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"belonging in common"
Editorial
The club will always benefit from new
members, but when the new members
are keen, talented and from all age
ranges, we have it all.
I have tried to shoot with a different
person each week while we are indoors
as I realise the importance that being a

member of a club means we belong.
While shooting, I concentrate as this is
an individual sport, but between ends we
can chat, eat chocolate or have a laugh.
Being a member of a club, means you
have something in common, and there is
a desire to belong.
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Birthdays in February
Paul Bishop
Terry Deery
Gaynor Matkin

Birthdays in March
Jon Bateman
Helen Kavanagh
Malcolm Macfie
Sharon Ward

Club Notices
Please check the website for any changes/times of club competitions.
The setting up and taking down of equipment is the responsibility of all club
members. So, please don't arrive late and leave early. Everybody's help is needed.

REMEMBER AGM ON
31/3/18 AT 1PM
Funshoot after the AGM.
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xiv Unstrung

CONGRATULATIONS
Alex

Club record Gents barebow

Worcester

159

27th January

Handicap

Gents Recurve

Worcester

EMAS

17th November

1st

Gents Recurve

Portsmouth

Targetcraft

3rd December

Email: news@lutterwortharchery.org.uk

If you have an archery problem, let Auntie help

Auntie Jayne

Marc

Dear Auntie Jayne
Is there a relationship between the length of the long rod and draw length/arrow
length? Or is this a case of buy whatever you want?
Yours Rodney Longwait

Archery according to 'One Sheet'
Some say archers are vane and have spine.

News
It is important for the club to have coaches, so if you are interested in finding out more
have a word with Mick.
After the shoot on the 17th March, help will be needed to move
the kit back to the field. It only seems like 5 minutes ago that
help was being sought to move the kit indoors. So, listen out
for notices and/or read the emails.
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Christmas Funshoot
Doing archery whilst eating chocolate or munching on a mince pie is
normally a "no no".
But during a Christmas funshoot anything else is not acceptable. Angela had got a
series of targets (see pictures) which made for interesting aiming. Up close the targets
are sensible, put them at a distance of 20 yards, and even those with 20-20 vision had
little chance, but that added to the fun of it.
At the end of the shoot, the top three scorers had a shoot out on the dart board face. In
third was David, second was Marc, with Nigel winning the battle.
Thanks to Angela for organising the event and to all those that supplied the edible
goodies.

L&RCAA Diary
February
April

4th

The Foxes - Worcester

25th

Bowmen of Rutland - WA18

22nd

Kirby Muxloe - WA1440

29th

LAOFAC - Charity Shoot
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Sunday Lunch
This year 23 members and partners made the journey to Kilworth
Springs Golf Club for the annual New Year lunch, an excellent turnout.
As ever, the food was up to its
usual high standard, which
combined with a well stocked bar,
ensured
an
entertaining
afternoon! It was nice to see
everyone having a good old natter,
swapping advice and tips on a
variety of subjects; even including
archery! Interesting fact of the day
came from David, who shattered
my illusions when he told us
that Thornton’s don’t make
their own chocolate, they buy
it in from Belgium!!! It will
never taste the same again!! I
guess I’ll just have to eat
Cadburys instead.....poor me!
Looking forward to next year
already. Well done to Meg for
organising it all.
Jon.
LAC Diary
February

March

May
September
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17th

Portsmouth

24th

L&R300

10th

Worcester

17th

L&R300

24th

Back outdoors

31st

AGM & Funshoot

12th-13th

Beginners’ course

1st-2nd

Beginners’ course

8th

Funshoot

Cookery Corner
Following the funshoot, David has supplied the recipe for "Anne's
Cheese Biscuits", (c/o Asda food magazine June 2013)
You will need:
175 gm Plain flour (plus a little for dusting when you roll them out)
¼ tsp mustard powder
¼ tsp salt
large pinch of cayenne pepper
40 gm mature cheddar cheese grated
25 gm parmesan cheese grated
100 gm butter diced (we use unsalted)
25 gm sesame seeds
15 gm poppy seeds
1 large egg (separated)
- Preheat oven to 190C/170C Fan/Gas 5.
- Line two baking trays with baking paper
- Sift the flour, mustard, cayenne and salt into a bowl
- Add the butter and rub in till you have crumbs
- Add the cheeses and seeds
- Mix the egg yolk with 4tsp cold water and add to the mixture
- Mix together to form a stiff dough (add a few drops more water if needed)
- Roll out on a lightly floured surface to around 5mm thick
- Cut into 50mm circles (we use a pastry cutter)
- Place the biscuits spaced out on the baking trays
- Brush with egg white
- Bake for 15 min until just colouring
- Cool for 5 minutes on the trays then transfer to a cooling rack
Yum!

Unstrung
I missed because … this is my first year at the club.
The Instructors don’t want me to shoot too well.
I missed because … I have been at the club for so
long, I have shot everywhere else.
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